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8-11-93...ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES FUNDS TO IMPROVE PHYSICS & APPLIED
OPTICS PROGRAM
8-16-93...ROSE-HULMAN 1993-94 FINE ARTS SERIES FEATURES EIGHT
MUSICAL EVENTS
8-20-93...ROSE-HULMAN COMPOSITE SPORTS SCHEDULE
8-25-93...NATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICIALS TO DISCUSS INNOVATIONS IN
ENGINEERING/SCIENCE EDUCATION
8-26-93...ROSE-HULMAN FRESHMEN ARRIVE SATURDAY; FALL QUARTER CLASSES
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 2
8-27-93 .SENIORS TO SHARE CO-CAPTAIN CHORES ON FOOTBALL TEAM8-27-93...LOCAL STUDENT EXPANDS MATH HORIZON AT R-H
(YOUNG SCHOLARS - HOMETOWN)
8-3093 .CHENILLE SISTERS OPEN ROSE-HULMAN 1993-94 FINE ARTS SERIES8-3093 .CHENILLE SISTERS - PSA
8-31-93...GRIDDERS OPEN SEASON AT NIGHT; SOCCER TEAM HOSTS TWO
MATCHES
8-31-93...TERRE HAUTE BUSINESS NIGHT ENCOURAGES ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS
TO USE SERVICES OF LOCAL MERCHANTS
9-1-93....ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "BILOXI BLUES"9-1-93....PARIS' LISA YOUNG STARTS INTERNSHIP IN ROSE-HULMAN'S
COLLEGE RELATIONS OFFICE
9-6-93....DUNCAN LOOKS FOR IMPROVEMENT: 16 GETTING HALL OF FAME
HONOR
9-7-93.. .JAPANESE EDUCATORS VISIT ROSE-HULMAN TO LEARN ABOUT NEW
INNOVATIONS, DISCUSS EXCHANGE PROGRAM (STORY IDEA)9-10-93.. .TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CAR? CHANGE IT INSTANTLY!
YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR SAYS HE'S GOT THE TECHNOLOGY
(STORY IDEA)
9-14-93. .FOOTBALL TEAM GETS BACK TO BASICS; SOCCER, CROSS COUNTRY
HIT ROAD
9-14-93. .TONY SEAY NAMED ASSISTANT BASKETBALL COACH9-16-93. .TIRED OF THE COLOR OF YOUR CAR? CHANGE IT INSTANTLY!
HOMEWORK HOTLINE. .MATH WORLD SERIES? COMPETITION A KEY
TO IMPROVED MATH SKILLS. .A NEW WAY TO REDUCE THE STRESSOF BEING A FRESHMAN
9-16-93. .WILMINGTON'S CORY WILLIS BUSY IN ROSE-HULMAN'S NETS
(HOMETOWN)
9-17-93. .PERU'S CASSIDY CLARK OFF TO SUCCESSFUL START AT R-H
(HOMETOWN)
9-21-93.. .RESTED GRIDDERS READY TO MEET I-AA CHALLENGE AGAINST
EVANSVILLE
9-21-93.. .FOUR TO RECEIVE ROSE-HULMAN HONOR ALUMNI AWARD AT HOME-COMING OCTOBER 1-2
9-21-93. .HONOR ALUMNI AWARD (HOMETOWNS)
9-21-93. .ROSE-HULMAN HOMECOMING SHOW FEATURES COMEDIANS9-23-93. .ROSE-HULMAN, SIX OTHER INDIANA COLLEGES LISTED IN U.S.







9-23-93...U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT AGAIN RANKS ROSE-HULMAN AS ONE
OF AMERICA'S TOP COLLEGES
9-24-93...SIX CHOSEN FINALISTS FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN (HOMETOWN)
9-27-93...WOMAN GRADUATE STUDENT AMONG FINALISTS FOR ROSE -HULMAN
HOMECOMING QUEEN
.FIVE INDIANA STATE STUDENTS ARE
HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWN
.FALL TEAMS CELEBRATE HOMECOMING
MEETS
..ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY CELEBRATING CENTENNIAL
...NEW LONDON'S GABE FERLAND LEADING ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
...HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES BEGIN THURSDAY AT ROSE-HULMAN





























.LOWELL'S KURT JOHNSON GETS ARMY ROTC HONOR (HOMETOWN)
.WACONIA'S GREG VIALLE GETS ROTC HONOR (HOMETOWN)
.JILL DEARDORFF NAMED HOMECOMING QUEEN AT ROSE-HULMAN
.ROSE-HULMAN AMONG COLLEGES RECEIVING $15 MILLION NSF
GRANT TO IMPROVE ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE EDUCATION
.GRIDDERS READY TO OPEN LEAGUE SEASON AT HOME AGAINST
DEPAUW
.ANTHONY HAMMACK PUTS TEAM FIRST AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
.AARON BARR'S PROJECTS HELP OPTICS STUDENTS (HOMETOWN)
.NORTH CENTRAL GRAD SHAWN EADS ELECTED FRESHMAN CLASS
PRESIDENT AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWN)
.MIKE MENEGHINI GETS $1,725 FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP
(HOMETOWN)
.ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PRODUCTION OF BILOXI BLUES - PSA
.GRIDDERS (3-2) STRIVE TO EXTEND WIN STREAK, REMAIN
UNBEATEN IN ICAC
.AREA STUDENT ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN'S STUDENT SENATE
(HOMETOWNS)
.GRIDDERS SET FOR ICAC RDOAD TRIP; SOCCER STRIVES FOR
WINNING SEASON
.LOCAL STUDENT EARNS HONOR IN R-H MATH TEST (HOMETOWNS)
.ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PRESENTING "BILOXI BLUES"
.INDIANAPOLIS CEO ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD
.ROSE-HULMAN SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED TO MATH CONTEST WINNERS
.AUTHOR DONALD HAYS TO DISCUSS SOUTHERN LITERATURE AT R-H
.GRIDDERS LOOK TO END LOSING WAYS; CAGERS TO GET EARLY
WAKE-UP CALL
..GRIDDERS LOOK TO SCORE UPSET; SOCCER ENDS WITH TWO
SHUTOUTS
..NEARLY 400 TO PARTICIPATE SATURDAY IN 27TH ANNUAL
ROSE-HULMAN MATHEMATICS CONTEST
..GRIDDERS WANT TO GO OUT A WINNER; CAGERS HOSTING
EXHIBITION FRIDAY
..OH BROTHER! MIKE, JUSTIN SEALS PROVE TO BE DOUBLE
TROUBLE FOR ENGINEER OPPONENTS (HOMETOWN)
.TERRE HAUTE SOUTH VIGO OVERALL WINNER OF 28TH ANNUAL
ROSE-HULMAN MATHEMATICS CONTEST
.CAGERS PACK BAGS, OPEN SEASON WITH THREE GAMES IN FOUR
NIGHTS
.ROSE-HULMAN PROF CO-AUTHOR OF NEW TEXTBOOK THAT GIVES
STUDENTS SOMETHING EXTRA
11-23-93..CAGERS HAVE LITTLE TIME TO COUNT BLESSINGS, PREPARE FOR
NEXT TRIP
11-23-93. .THREE ENGINEERS SELECTED TO ALL-ICAC FOOTBALL TEAM
11-23-93..HUBBARD, HOLTHAUS NAMED TO DISTRICT ACADEMIC TEAM
11-29-93..EUROJAZZ FEATURED IN FINE ARTS CONCERT SATURDAY
11-30-93..R-H WRESTLING CONTINUES GROWTH, HOPES TO COMPETE WITH
STATE'S BEST (SPECIAL TO INDIANA GRAPPLER)
12-2-93.. .ENGINEERS ATTRACT TOP-NOTCH FIELD FOR ANNUAL INVITATIONAL
TOURNEY
12-2-93...ROSE-HULMAN OFFERS CONTINUOUS TV COVERAGE OF SPACE SHUTTLE
MISSION TO REPAIR HUBBLE TELESCOPE
12-7-93...R-H STUDENTS OFFER CHEMISTRY SHOW FOR ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE-
SCHOOL STUDENTS
12-7-93...ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS COLLECTING CLOTHES FOR LOCAL CHILDREN
12-8-93.. .LOCALIZING HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE REPAIR PROJECT, ROSE-
HULMAN STAFFERS HELP SALVATION ARMY (STORY IDEA)
12-9-93.. .ENGINEERS LOOK TO GET ABOVE .500 MARK, TRAVEL TO ILLINOIS
WESLEYAN
12-10-93..ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS COLLECTING CLOTHES FOR LOCAL CHILDREN
(WEEKEND STORY IDEA)
12-14-93. .ENGINEERS HOPE TO GET EARLY START ON HOLIDAYS WITH WIN
AT EARLHAM
12-15-93. .GREG HUBBARD IS ONLY INDIANA PLAYER NAMED TO GTE ACADEMIC
ALL-AMERICAN FOOTBALL TEAM
12-15-93..MONTROSE'S MATT FLESSNER HELPS YOUTHS SOLVE MATH, SCIENCE
PROBLEMS ON "HOMEWORK HOTLINE" (HOMETOWN)
12-15-93. .PORTAGE'S JOE COONS HELPS YOUTHS SOLVE MATH, SCIENCE
PROBLEMS ON "HOMWORK HOTLINE" (HOMETOWN)
12-17-93..ROSE-HULMAN AND ISU EXPAND STUDENT TRANSFER AGREEMENT
TO INCLUDE WOMEN
12-17-93.."HOMEWORK HOTLINE" (HOMETOWNS)
12-17-93. .JOE LABBE CUTLINE (SPECIAL TO INDIANA GRAPPLER)
12-20-93..HAMMACK, SEALS AND WILLIAMS GET TOP POSTSEASON FOOTBALL
AWARDS
12-21-93..ROSE-HULMAN CREATING NATIONAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE TO HELP
MATH TEACHERS UTILIZE COMPUTERS
12-22-93. .ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO KALAMAZOO CLASSIC FOR FINAL ICAC
TUNEUP
12-29-93. .DEAN'S LIST, FALL 1993-94
1-4-94....ENGINEERS READY TO OPEN ICAC SEASON AT HOME AGAINST WABASH
1-5-94... .SOCCER TEAM AWARDS (HOMETOWNS)
1-6-94... .MATH SUPER BOWL: COMPETITION KEY TO IMPROVING MATH
SKILLS...NEW ELECTRONIC GENERATION OF MATH PROBLEMS WILL
HELP TEACHERS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF COMPUTERS IN THE CLASS-
ROOM...R-H SELECTED FOR KEY ROLE IN NATIONAL EFFORT TO
IMPROVE ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE EDUCATION.. .A NEW WAY TO
REDUCE THE STRESS OF BEING A FRESHMAN (STORY IDEAS)
1-7-94....BULAU TO ATTEND ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE (HOMETOWN)
1-10-94.. .ENGINEERS HOPE TO END LOSING WAYS AT HOME AGAINST FRANKLIN
1-11-94.. .INDIANAPOLIS EDUCATIONAL LEADER FEATURED SPEAKER AT MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR. DAY PROGRAM
1-11-94...ROSE-HULMAN, PURDUE SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED TO HIGH-SCHOOL
MATH CONTEST WINNERS
1-14-94. • .CHEERING FOR R-H, WORDS OF ADVICE.. .TODD SHIELDS, J.B.
WILSON (PHOTO CUTLINES...SPECIAL TO VALLEY VIEWER)
1-14-94 • .TODD SHIELDS GETS CONSULTING ENGINEERS' SCHOLARSHIP
1-14-94...JAPANESE RELIGION TOPIC OF ROSE-HULMAN PROGRAM
1-14-94...KINGMAN'S CASH CANFIELD GETS HONOR FROM INDIANA'S
CONTRACTORS (HOMETOWN)
1-17-94...WELL-RESTED CAGERS HIT THE ROAD; MIKE BROWN QUALIFIES
FOR NCAA
1-17-94 • .ELECTRIC VEHICLE ON DISPLAY AT R-H (STORY IDEA)
1-17-94...LATEST HIRING TRENDS FOCUS OF CAREER FAIR; FORTUNE 500
COMPANIES AND LOCAL FIRMS REPRESENTED...DESPITE TOUGH JOB
MARKET, R-H PLACEMENT RATE OF 1993 GRADUATES NEARLY 10CA
(STORY IDEA)
1-18-94...ROSE-HULMAN POLE VAULTER QUALIFIES FOR NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
1-20-94...ZIGLER NAMED EDITOR OF ROSE-HULMAN STUDENT NEWSPAPER
(HOMETOWN)
1-20-94. .FALL QUARTER BLOOD DRIVE IS WEDNESDAY
1-24-94. .CAGERS RETURN HOME, PREPARE TO PLAY ICAC CO-LEADERS THIS
WEEK
1-26-94. .RICHMOND COMPANY REMAINS COMPETITIVE IN RECYCLING
MARKET, ETC.
1-27-94. .NEARLY 200 CONTRIBUTE DURING CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
1-28-94...INDIANA UNIVERSITY'S BAROQUE ORCHESTRA - PSA
1-31-94. .CAGERS BEGIN YOUTH MOVEMENT; BASEBALL TEAM 27TH IN
DIV. III POLL
2-1-94... .INDIANA UNIVERSITY'S BAROQUE ORCHESTRA PERFORMING AT ROSE-
HULMAN ON FEBRUARY 13 (FINE ARTS SERIES)
2-2-94....ROSE-HULMAN HONORS AFRO-AMERICAN ARTISTS, MUSICIANS WITH
TWO EXHIBITS ON CAMPUS
2-7-94... .CAGERS BEGIN STRETCH DRIVE, PLAY FRANKLIN, ANDERSON THIS
WEEK
2-8-94... .GERMAN DIPLOMAT TO DISCUSS COUNTRY'S ROLE IN EUROPE DURING
LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN
2-9-94....TERRE HAUTE NATIVE RECEIVES TOP AWARD FROM FORD MOTOR CO.
2-14-94...WINTER SEASONS GO DOWN TO WIRE; HOLTHAUS, HUBBARD GET
HONORs
2-18-94...NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK EVENTS LOCALLY INCLUDE STUDENT/
INDUSTRY DAY PROGRAM
2-21-94...CAGERS GET WISH, PLAY AT DEPAUW IN FIRST ROUND OF ICAC
TOURNEY
2-22-94.. .NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK ACTIVITIES FOCUS ON INCREASING
STUDENT INTEREST IN ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE (STORY IDEA)
3-3-94... .ASTRONAUT TO DISCUSS SHUTTLE MISSION
3-7-94....NASA ASTRONAUT TO DISCUSS BENEFITS OF SPACE SHUTTLE
MISSION (STORY IDEA)
3-7-94....1994 COMPOSITE SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
3-8-94... .PITCHERS LEAD BASEBALL TO 4-1 START; BROWN SET TO VAULT
IN NCAA MEET
3-9-94....ROSE-HULMAN, JAPANESE DEBATERS JOIN FORCES TO DISCUSS
U.S.-JAPAN TRADE LIMITATIONS
3-9-94... .AREA HIGH SCHOOLS READY FOR REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
3-10-94...WOODROW WILSON MIDDLE SCHOOL TEAM TRIES FOR 10TH
CONSECUTIVE MATHCOUNTS STATE TITLE SATURDAY
3-11-94. .GWALTNEY, SENIORS REAP TOP HONORS AT BASKETBALL BANQUET
(HOMETOWNS)
3-11-94...MATH WHIZ KIDS VIE FOR STATE HONORS AT R-H SATURDAY
3-11-94...TERRE HAUTE NORTH WINS REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
3-14-94.. .JIM LABBE GETS M-V-P HONOR, SHARES COACH'S AWARD
(HOMETOWN)
3-15-94. .ROB DANFORTH LEADS SWIMMERS TO SUCCESSFUL SEASON
(HOMETOWN)
3-15-94...TERRE HAUTE NATIVE FINDS ART IN OTHER'S TRASH
3-15-94...DON SCOTT ELECTED TO ROSE-HULMAN BOARD
3-16-94...STUDENTS, FACULTY READY TO DISPLAY MUSICAL TALENTS
3-21-94.. .CLAY CITY SHINES IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST (SPECIAL TO
CLAY CITY NEWS)
3-21-94...CHRISMAN HIGH SCHOOL SHINES IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
(SPECIAL TO CHRISMAN LEADER)
3-21-94...TEUTOPOLIS ONCE AGAIN SHINES IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
(SPECIAL TO TEUTOPOLIS PRESS)
3-21-94...VINCENNES RIVET SHINES IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
(SPECIAL TO VINCENNES SUN-COMMERCIAL)
3-21-94. .CLAY COUNTY TEAMS SHINE IN REGIONAL JETS CONTEST
(SPECIAL TO BRAZIL TIMES)
3-22-94.. .BASEBALL TO OPEN ICAC SEASON; BROWN GETS ALL-AMERICAN
HURDLE
3-22-94...FECHER HELPS EVALUATE NATION'S COLLEGES AND UINIVERSITIES
3-24-94.. .COLLEGE MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS GET TOP BILLING AT ROSE-
HULMAN CONFERENCE
3-25-94.. .PITCHING, DEFENSE LEADS ROSE-HULMAN TO GOOD START
(SPECIAL TO HOOSIER DIAMOND)
3-29-94...ROSE-HULMAN AMONG 30 COLLEGES CHOSEN FOR SUNRAYCE 95;
SOLAR CAR RACE WILL STOP IN TERRE HAUTE NEXT JUNE
3-29-94.. .BASEBALL TEAM CONTINUES TO PROVE SKEPTICS WRONG, NOW
2-0 IN ICAC
3-31-94.. .DEAN'S LIST, WINTER 1993-94 (HOMETOWN)
4-4-94... .SPRINGFIELD'S ASHVIN LAD ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT OF
STUDENT BODY (HOMETOWN)
4-5-94... .BASEBALL BEGINS LONG HOMESTAND; GOLFERS HOSTING MIDWEST
CLASSIC
4-5-94....ROBERT PIPER SHOOTS WAY INTO HISTORY, LEADS RIFLE TEAM
TO TOP-20 RANKING (HOMETOWN)
4-8-94... .JEFFREY LITTLE DISPLAYS PAINTINGS IN MOENCH HALL
4-11-94.. .NEW PROGRAM PROVIDES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO BUSINESSES;
SOME SERVICES FREE TO INDIANA COMPANIES
4-12-94. .ROSE-HULMAN PROF INVITED TO U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE TO
DISCUSS AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
4-12-94. .BASEBALL TEAM HITS KEY STRETCH, BEGINS SECOND HALF WITH
DEPAUW
4-14-94. .SELLERSBURG'S SCOTT CLEMONS PREPARING FOR UNIQUE
ENGINEERING INTERNSHIP IN BOLIVIA (HOMETOWN)
4-14-94. .WINCHESTER'S ROB WALLACE BEGINS TERM AS PRESIDENT OF
ROSE-HULMAN'S STUDENT BODY (HOMETOWN)
4-14-94. .ROSE SHOW - PSA
4-14-94. .FAST FORWARD - PSA
4-15-94.. .RESTORATION DESIGN OF HISTORIC COVERED BRIDGE WINS
STATEWIDE CONTEST FOR ROSE-HULMAN TEAM
4-19-94...NEW SUMMER PROGRAM GIVES MIDDLE-SCHOOL GIRLS 
CHANCE TO
COMPLETE ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE PROJECTS
4-20-94 _FAMILIAR FACE, VOICE TO GRACE ROSE-HULMAN 
STAGE FOR DRAMA
CLUB'S "GUYS AND DOLLS"
4-22-94...GILMAN TO RECEIVE R-H AWARD (SPECIAL TO 
SULLIVAN TIMES)
4-25-94 .HAVE FUN LEARNING ABOUT ENGINEERING AND 
SCIENCE DURING
ROSE SHOW APRIL 30
4-25-94..."GUYS AND DOLLS" PHOTO CUTLINE
4-25-94...ALPHA CHI SIGMA EARL DUNLAP SCHOLARSHIP 
- KEN HANLEY
(HOMETOWN)
4-26-94...GERMAN SCHOLAR TO DISCUSS EUROPEAN 
UNITY, GATT TREATY
DURING LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-26-94...SULLIVAN NATIVE AMONG ROSE -HULMAN 
ALUMNI AWARD WINNERS
4-26-94...GAMEBYTES AND GUI/ER COMPUTER PROJECTS 
(HOMETOWN)
5-3-94. .ROSE-HULMAN PROFESSOR RECEIVES 
FULBRIGHT-HAYS GRANT TO
IMPROVE SCIENCE EDUCATION IN THE 
PHILIPPINES
5-3-94.• .BASEBALL TEAM LOOKS TO WRAP UP 
ICAC CHAMPIONSHIP ON
THURSDAY
5-6-94....VALLEY BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS TO 
HAVE SPRING PICNIC
AT ROSE-HULMAN (WEEKEND 
PHOTO/STORY IDEA)
5-6-94. .NEW SOLAR TELESCOPE TO GIVE 
WABASH VALLEY RESIDENTS
UNIQUE VIEW OF SOLAR ECLIPSE
5-9-94. ..LOCAL STUDENT NAMED RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT AT ROSE-HULMAN
(HOMETOWN)
5-9-94. .CURRENT AND FUTURE 
EMPLOYMENT TRENDS TOPIC OF ANNUAL
ROSE-HULMAN SCHMIDT LECTURE
5-10-94. .IF IBM IS FIRING, WHO'S 
HIRING? (STORY IDEA)
5-11-94. .BASEBALL TEAM TO PLAY 
DEPAUW IN FIRST ROUND OF ICAC
TOURNAMENT
5-11-94.. .PARIS HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 
AMONG FOUR HONORED BY R-H
5-16-94...ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR TO BE 
DISPLAYED IN BRAZIL
5-16-94...ENGINEERING STUDENTS HELP PILOTS 
SET NEW DIRECTION WITH
AIRCRAFT NAVIGATION SYSTEM
5-18-94...JUNKERSFELD NAMED TO DISTRICT 
ACADEMIC BASEBALL TEAM
5-19-94...HONORS AND AWARDS BANQUET 
(HOMETOWNS)
5-19-94...R-H TO CONFER 5 HONORARY 
DEGREES AT COMMENCEMENT MAY 28
5-20-94 .THREE ENGINEERS NAMED TO ICAC 
BASEBALL TEAM
5-20-94 .GREG MEYNE NAMED TOP ATHLETE 
AT ROSE-HULMAN
5-23-94...ROSE-HULMAN TO GRADUATE NEARLY 280 
SATURDAY
5-23-94...TRYON NAMED TO ALL-MIDEAST REGION 
BASEBALL TEAM
5-24-94...SOLAR PHANTOM READY TO TACKLE 
APPALACHIAN ADVENTURE
5-25-94...GRADUATION STORY IDEAS
5-25-94...TENNIS TEAM HAS FIRST WINNING SEASON 
SINCE 1981, BEST-EVER
ICAC FINISH
5-26-94...OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD (BRAY & 
LONGNECKER - HOMETOWNS)
5-26-94...BROWN, KEUNEKE, NEUKAM EARN TRACK M-V
-P HONORS (HOMETOWN)
5-29-94...FACULTY, STUDENTS AND STAFF RECEIVE 
SPECIAL AWARDS AT
COMMENCEMENT
5-31-94...SOLAR PHANTOM TRAILS LEADER BY TWO 
SECONDS IN APPALACHIAN
SOLAR CAR RACE
6-1-94....ROSE-HULMAN WRESTLER NAMED TO DISTRICT 
ACADEMIC TEAM
6-2-94....HOLLIS, JUNKERSFELD AND TRYON HELP 




.SOLAR PHANTOM FINISHES SECOND IN EASTERN SOLAR CAR RACE
. .LOOGOOTEE'S JEREMY NOLAN ELECTED TO LEAD ROSE-HULMAN'S
JUNIOR CLASS
::79:9::..WINKEL HONORED FOR SCHOLARLY WORK
.CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS GET NATIONAL COMMENDATION
6-1394 .STEVE SHADIX GETS SERVICE AWARD FROM PERFORMING ARTS
COMMISSION (HOMETOWN)
6-14-94...SOLAR CARS PLAN STOP AT ROSE -HULMAN ON MONDAY TO MAP
STRATEGY FOR SUNRAYCE 95
6-27-94...ROSE-HULMAN WRESTLER NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM
6-28-94...GRADUATING CLASS OF 1994
7-7-94....DEAN'S LIST, SPRING QUARTER 1993-94
7-12-94...BRYAN JOINS ROSE-HULMAN COMMUNICATIONS STAFF
7-14-94. .CRANE MASTER'S DEGREE RECIPIENTS (HOMETOWNS)
7-15-94...ROSE-HULMAN OBSERVATORY OPEN SUNDAY FOR VIEWING OF JUPITER
7-15-94. .ROSE-HULMAN HOSTS ENGINEERING EDUCATION WORKSHOP
7-21-94. .ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES W.M. KECK FOUNDATION GRANT FOR
NEW LABORATORY
7-26-94. .HULBERT RECEIVES INTERNATIONAL HONOR
